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ARBITRATORS’ DECISION REGARDING 
TERRITORY TO BE RESTORED TO HUNGARY

In Vienna, at six o'clock on 2nd November, the arbitrators 
announced their decision, the text of which runs as follows: 

In response to the request addressed to the German 
and the Royal Italian Governments by the Royal Hungarian 
and the Czecho-Slovak Governments that Germany and Italy 
should act as arbitrators on the question of the territories to 
be ceded to Hungary by Czecho-Slovakia, and on the basis of 
the notes exchanged on 30th October, 1938, between the 
Governments concerned, Herr Joachim von Ribbentrop, 
German Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Count Galeazzo 
Ciano, Foreign Minister of His Majesty the King of Italy and 
Emperor of Abyssinia, met today in Vienna and after a discus
sion, conducted on behalf of their respective Governments, 
with M. de Kanya and Dr. Chvalkovsky, Hungarian and 
Czecho-Slovak Foreign Ministers pronounced the following 
arbitral decision:
1. The territories to be Ceded to Hungary by Czecho-Slo
vakia are marked on the attached map. The final delimitation 
of the frontiers shall be effected by a joint Hungarian and 
Czecho-Slovak Committee.
2. The evacuation of the territories to be ceded by Czecho
slovakia and their occupation by Hungary shall begin on 5th 
November, 1938, and must be completed by 10th November 
1938. A joint Hungarian and Czecho-Slovak Committee shall 
without delay determine the different stages and methods of 
the evacuation and occupation.
3. The Czecho-Slovak Government shall take steps to in
sure that the territories to be ceded remain in their normal 
condition during evacuation.
4. The Hungarian-Czecho-Slovak Committee shall settle all 
the minor question arising in connection with the cession of 
the territories to be handed over, especially the questions of 
citizenship and optation.
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5. In a similar manner the Hungarian-Czecho-Slovak Com
mittee shall determine the most immediate measures to be 
taken in order to protect the Hungarians remaining in the 
territory of Czecho-Slovakia and the non-Hungarians remain
ing in the territory to be ceded to Hungary. This Committee 
shall in particular take steps to insure that the Hungarian 
ethnic group in Pozsony shall enjoy the same rights as the 
other ethnic groups there.
6. Should the territory remaining to Czecho-Slovakia suffer 
any disadvantages, or encounter any difficulties, of an eco
nomic nature or in connection with the technique of commu
nication owing to the cession of these territories to Hungary, 
the Royal Hungarian Government shall, in concurrence with 
the Czecho-Slovak Government, do everything possible to 
eliminate such disadvantages or difficulties.
7. Should any difficulties or doubts arise in the course of 
the effectuation of of this arbitral decision, the Royal Hun
garian and the Czecho-Slovak Governments shall settle the 
points at issue by direct negotiation. Should it be impossible 
for them to agree on any point, the question at issue shall be 
submitted for arbitration to the German and the Royal Italian 
Governments.

Vienna, November 2, 1938.
(signed) Joachim von Ribbentrop (signed) Galeazzo Ciano

*
A  protocol to the arbitral decision was drawn up and 

signed by the German, Italian, Hungarian and Czecho-Slovak 
Foreign Ministers. This protocol states that Herr von Rib
bentrop and Count Ciano, German and Italian Foreign 
Ministers, met in Vienna on Tuesday to arbitrate on behalf 
of their respective Governments between Hungary and Czecho
slovakia on the question of the territories to be ceded to 
Hungary. M. de Kanya and Dr. Chvalkovsky, Hungarian and 
Czecho-Slovak Foreign Ministers, had been invited to Vienna 
in order to be given another opportunity of stating the views 
of their respective Governments. The meeting of the four 
Foreign Ministers took place at the Belvedere Castle where 
after an exhaustive pourparler the German and Italian Foreign 
Ministers pronounced their decision. This decision and a map 
were handed to the Hungarian and Czecho-Slovak Ministers.
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OFFICIAL M AP OF THE NEW FRONTIER
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D A N U B IA N  R E V IE W

A s the basis of the territorial claims raised against 
Czecho-Slovakia in terms of the M unich A greem ent of 
29th Septem ber, 1938, the 1938 ethnic frontiers (ac

cording to the 1910 census), i. e. the areas in which the pro
portion of Germ ans (per analogiam  Hungarians and P o lis)  
exceeded 5 0 %  of the total population were accepted.

A ccording to the figures of the 1910 census, in the part 
of former Upper H ungary attached to Czecho-Slovakia there 
were 13 towns and 830 villages —  with an area of 12.316  
square kilometres —  in which the Hungarians were in absolute 
m ajority. The populations of these places numbered 907.278  
souls, of which 818.401 (9 0 .2 % ) were Hungarian nationals, 
51,373 (5 .7 % )  Slovaks, 19,641 (2 .2 % )  Germ ans and 1 .1 %  
others.

The original Hungarian dem and asked for the restitution 
of 812 villages and 12 towns. The area claim ed was 14 .153  
square kilometres with a population of 1 .090.569. Scattered, 
singly or in sporadic groups, in the territory dem anded by 
the Hungarian Governm ent there were also villages where the 
m ajority of the inhabitants belonged to non-Hungarian natio
nalities. These villages numbered 180 and in 143 of them the 
Slovaks predom inated.

M an y of these places, together with a few predominantly  
Hungarian villages, were not adjudged to Hungary by the 
final aw ard; but in extent the restored territory corresponds 
alm ost exactly to the area of all the places in Upper Hungary  
with a Hungarian m ajority. The area of the latter is 12,316  
square kilom etres, and according to anticipatory estimates, 
the territory restored is 12.420 square kilometres. In 1910 the 
total population of the restored territories numbered 899.718, 
while the total number of inhabitants in the places with a 
Hungarian m ajority in 1910 was 907.278. The number of H un
garians in places with a Hungarian m ajority was 818,401 in 
1910, and according to that year's census the number of Hun
garian inhabitants in the restored communities was 899,718.

H ungary's dem ands, as based on the enforcement of the 
M unich principles, extended to an area which according to 
the 1910 census had a population of 1 ,091.000 souls. On the 
nationality principle, of course, only areas with a predom i
nantly Hungarian population could be included in our 
demands. The fact that the proportion of Hungarians in the
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A R B IT R A T O R 'S  D E C IS IO N  IN  V IE N N A

whole strip of territory dem anded was 7 8 %  in 1910 clearly  
shows the m oderate nature of H ungary's claims. The areas 
refused to Hungary by the Vienna award were prim arily those 
in which the population was m ore m ixed, as is shown by the 
•circumstance that the proportion of Hungarians in the restored  
areas was 8 5 %  in. 1910.

In terms of the Vienna decision, on 2nd Novem ber, 1938, 
the area of Dism em bered Hungary (93 ,000 square kilometres) 
has been enlarged by 12.400 or 1 3 %  and her population, 
according to the statistics for 1930, by 1 2 % . In other words 
the area and population of Hungary today are one-eighth  
larger than those of Trianon Hungary.

In 1910 the proportion of Hungarians in the towns re
stored to H ungary was as follow s: over 9 0 %  in three, b e
tween 80°/o and 9 0 %  in six and from  7 0 %  to 8 0 %  in two. The  
strongly Hungarian character of these towns m ay be seen from  
the circumstance that in 1880 the proportion of Hungarians in 
eight of them varied from 7 0 %  to over 8 0 % .

The density of the population in Trianon Hungary was 
9 3 .4  souls to a square kilometre, that of the areas restored  
w as 86 souls, and on the basis of the 1930 census that of 
enlarged Hungary w ill be 92.5. According to these figures, the 
density of the population in the restored areas is slightly  
lower than in Dism em bered Hungary, but considering that 
Budapest was the capital of the whole of pre-Trianon H un
gary, it w ould be practical to  elim inate B udapest and its im 
m ediate vicinity when comparing the density of the popula
tions of Trianon Hungary and the returning territories. N ot  
reckoning Greater Budapest, the density of the population in 
Trianon H ungary was 79 souls to a square kilometre, that of 
the returning territories is som ewhat greater, for according to 
1930  statistics, there were 86 souls to every square kilometre 
o f that area.
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